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16th June 2023 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
North Yorkshire Cricket Finals 

 
On Tuesday it was an absolute privilege to take the 
Year 4 cricket team to the North Yorkshire Finals. We 
represented Dunnington Primary School with true 
resilience, great fighting spirit and superb behaviour.  
 We faced a strong Saltburn side in our first league 
match and lost 96 to 72 but this didn’t deter us and 
the team then went onto win their second league 
game against a Scarborough side 134 to 42. This 
meant we went through to the semi-finals based on 
our run rate being so good across all 3 leagues. We 
unfortunately lost our semi-final match to a team 
from Harrogate but played out for 3rd and 4th place. 
The children and supporters were full of confidence 
and were determined this one was ours! It went right 
down to the last ball and we needed 6 off the last 
ball!!!  A six was scored by William and we all cheered 
with excitement! 3rd in North Yorkshire on a very hot 
day is a fabulous result. 
 Well done to Albie, Elle, Luke, Stanley, Jude, Soloman, 
William, and Theo who took part and a huge thank 
you to the parents/grandparents who supported the 
children.  A brilliant day! Mrs Rowntree 

Year Six Leavers 
 

Please find attached a letter from Rachel Robinson 
regarding the end of year arrangements for Year Six. 
 
TT Rockstar’s Celebration 
 

Key Stage Two had a 
ROCKING time on Monday 
dressing up for a special 
times table day. They 
played lots of games, 
battled against each other 
and improved their speed 
on Times Table Rockstars. 
We had some brilliant 
costumes, including a 
pumpkin head, and Elvis! 

Thank you to all involved for your efforts. 
 
SYMAT Condition Improvement Fund  
 

The Trust have been successful in bidding for funds to 
replace the electrical fixed wiring throughout our 
school and upgrade any areas requiring energy 
efficient lighting. This work will predominantly take 
place over the summer holidays but, as the project is 
estimated to take 8 weeks, preparatory work will 
begin on Monday 17th July 2023 in unoccupied 
classrooms. 
 
Five-Minute Read 
 

This week’s five-minute read is on ‘ANIME’ 
 
With very best wishes, 
 

 
Caroline Hancy 
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